Abstract. Networked devices, such as consumer electronics, digital media appliances and mobile devices are rapidly filling our everyday environments and changing them into ubiquitous spaces. Composing an application from resources and services available in these environments is a complex task which requires solving a number of equally important engineering challenges as well as issues related to user behavior and acceptance.
Abstract. Networked devices, such as consumer electronics, digital media appliances and mobile devices are rapidly filling our everyday environments and changing them into ubiquitous spaces. Composing an application from resources and services available in these environments is a complex task which requires solving a number of equally important engineering challenges as well as issues related to user behavior and acceptance.
In this chapter we introduce CADEAU, a prototype that addresses these challenges through a unique combination of autonomic mechanisms for application composition and methods for user interaction. These methods differ from each other in the degree to which the user is involved in the control of the prototype. They are offered so that users can choose the appropriate method according to their needs, the application and other context information. These methods use the mobile device as an interaction tool that connects users and resources in the ubiquitous space. We present the architecture, the interaction design and the implementation of CADEAU and give the results of a user study that involved 30 participants from various backgrounds. This study explores the balance between user control and system autonomy depending on different contexts, the user's needs and expertise. In particular, the study analyses the circumstances under which users prefer to rely on certain interaction methods for application composition. We argue that this study is a key step towards better user acceptance of future systems for the composition of ubiquitous applications.
Services at the same time. Examples of such resources are mobile devices, displays, portable players and augmented everyday objects. Web Services utilize these resources and provide the interfaces through which users can interact and control the ubiquitous environment. Ubiquitous applications differ from traditional applications that are static and bound to resources as specified at design time. Ubiquitous applications, on the other hand, are composed (or realized) from the available resources and Web Services at run-time according to user needs and other context information.
Depending on the degree of autonomy, application composition can be autonomic or user-controlled. A system supporting autonomic composition fully controls all processes (including the application's behavior) and does not assume any user involvement. In contrast, user-controlled composition systems involve users in control. These systems can be further classified as manual composition systems (users themselves control everything) and semi-autonomic composition systems (both users and the system collaborate to control the composition through, e.g., a visual interface). For instance, a semi-autonomic system can rely on a mixed initiative interface which guides users through a sequence of steps that result in a composed application.
In general, systems for autonomic application composition aim to ensure better usability by keeping user distraction during the composition to minimum (although user attention may be distracted while (s)he is using the composed application). These systems focus on abstracting user activities from their system-level realization and allow users to concentrate on what they need, rather than on how these activities have to be realized by the system (Sousa et al., 2006 (Sousa et al., , 2008b Masuoka et al., 2003) . User activities are users' everyday tasks that can be abstractly described in terms of 1) the situation (context) in which the tasks take place, 2) the system functionalities required to accomplish the activities, and 3) user preferences relating to QoS, privacy and other requirements. In order to support the user in these activities, the automatic system captures the user's goals and needs by means of user context recognition facilities (Ranganathan & Campbell, 2004) or through dedicated user interfaces (Davidyuk et al., 2008a; Sousa et al., 2006; Kalasapur et al., 2007) . Some systems allow users to express their intent vaguely, for example in their natural language as suggested by Lindenberg et al. (2006) . Then, the system reactively or even pro-actively searches for possible ways to compose the required application using the appropriate resources.
In spite of the advantages in autonomic application composition, users might feel out of control, especially when the system does not behave as anticipated or when the resulting application does not match the users' original goal. Moreover, as pointed out by Hardian et al. (2006) and confirmed through user experience tests by Vastenburg et al. (2007) , involving users in application control is essential to ensure that users accept autonomous prototypes, especially those intended for home or office automation domains. In addition, our earlier studies on user control for application composition (Davidyuk et al., 2008a) reveal that users still need to be provided with control interfaces even if the system is autonomic and users do not intend to control the composition of each application.
In this chapter, we present CADEAU, a prototype that supports the composition of applications from ubiquitous resources and Web Services. This prototype uses the user's mobile device as the interaction tool that can control the application composition as well as the application itself. This prototype is a complete solution that supports both automatic and the user-controlled composition. CADEAU provides three interaction methods, namely the autonomic, the manual and the semi-autonomic method, which differ from each other in how much the user is involved in the control of the application composition. These methods are offered in order to let the users to choose the most suitable means of interaction according to their needs. As the main contribution of the chapter we present the implementation of the prototype, the example application and the results of a user study. This user study involved 30 participants and aimed to explore the balance between user control and system autonomy in application composition in different contexts, depending on users' needs and experience with technologies. In particular, the study addresses the question of the autonomy domain of the system, i.e. the issues that users allow the system to take decisions on. This study also analyzed the circumstances under which the users prefer to rely on certain interaction methods for application composition. We are not aware of any other user evaluation study of a fully implemented system for application composition.
The chapter begins by reviewing the related work on application composition in ubiquitous environments. Then, we introduce the application scenario and overview the conceptual architecture of both the CADEAU prototype and the example application. Then, we present the interaction methods and the user interfaces of the application. The main contribution of the chapter, which is the implementation of the prototype and the user evaluation study, are then described. Finally, we discuss the main findings of the chapter and outline future work.
State of the art
Various solutions that tackle ubiquitous application composition have been proposed. These solutions focus on service provisioning issues (Chantzara et al., 2006; Takemoto et al., 2004) , context-aware adaptation (Preuveneers & Berbers, 2005; Rouvoy et al., 2009; Bottaro et al., 2007) , service validation and trust (Bertolino et al., 2009; Buford et al., 2006) , optimization of service communication paths (Kalasapur et al., 2007) , automatic generation of application code (Nakazawa et al., 2004) , distributed user interface deployment (Rigole et al., 2005 (Rigole et al., , 2007 and design styles for developing adaptive ubiquitous applications through composition (Sousa et al., 2008a; Paluska et al., 2008) . In contrast, the work described in this chapter focuses primarily on providing user control in application composition. Hence, we classify related work in these categories according to the extent of user control: autonomic, semi-autonomic and manual application composition.
Autonomic composition. Systems in this category usually aim to minimize user distraction while (s)he is composing an application. These systems assume that users do not wish to be involved in the control, and thus all processes are carried out autonomously. Most research on autonomic composition deals with activity-oriented computing 1 (Masuoka et al., 2003; Sousa et al., 2006 Sousa et al., , 2008b Ben Mokhtar et al., 2007; Messer et al., 2006; Davidyuk et al., 2008b) . These systems take a user-centric view and rely on various mechanisms to capture users' needs and intentions that are automatically translated into abstract user activity descriptions. These descriptions can be provided to the system implicitly through user context recognition facilities (Ranganathan & Campbell, 2004) , explicitly through dedicated user interfaces (Sousa et al., 2006; Messer et al., 2006; Davidyuk et al., 2008a) or they can be supplied by application developers at design time (Beauche & Poizat, 2008; Ben Mokhtar et al., 2007) . After the system receives an activity description, it carries out the activity by composing an application that semantically matches the original description according to some specified criteria and a matching (or planning) algorithm. Issues related to semantic matching for application composition have been studied, e.g., by Ben Mokhtar et al. (2007) and by Preuveneers & Berbers (2005) . Planning algorithms for application composition have been proposed among others by Beauche & Poizat (2008) , Ranganathan & Campbell (2004) , Rouvoy et al. (2009) and Sousa et al. (2006) . The prototype presented in this chapter also builds on the activity-oriented infrastructure and uses a planning algorithm (Davidyuk et al., 2008b) to realize autonomic application composition.
Semi-autonomic composition. In general, these solutions assume that the applications are composed as the result of collaboration between users and the system. Semi-autonomic composition may vary from computer-aided instruction to intelligent assistance that involves two-way dialogue with the system (also known as mixed initiative interface). For example, DiamondHelp (Rich et al., 2006 ) uses a mixed initiative control interface based on the scrolling speech bubble metaphor (i.e. resembles an online chat) which leads the user through a set of steps in order to control or manipulate appliances at home. Another approach that provides a set of interactive tools for composing applications has been developed by Wisner & Kalofonos (2007) . Their first tool allows users to see the devices available in the home network and compose applications by simply connecting these devices in this interface. Then, another tool interactively assigns events and actions to all devices chosen by the users and guides them through the process of specifying the application's behavior, after which the application can be started. The semi-autonomic composition used in CADEAU resembles an interface for computer-aided instruction, i.e. users control the composition process by choosing from the options that are dynamically produced by the system. Manual composition. These approaches allow the users themselves to decide how applications are composed. In this case, the role of the system is to provide some means of user interaction (e.g. a graphical user interface) through which users can specify the structure and the functionality of their applications. Solutions that focus on application composition for home networks have been suggested by Bottaro et al. (2007) , Chin et al. (2006) , Gross & Marquardt (2009 ), Mavrommati & Darzentas (2007 , Newman & Ackerman (2008) , and Rantapuska & Lahteenmaki (2008) . Manual application composition in the museum domain has been suggested in Ghiani et al. (2009) . Somewhat related is the solution proposed by Kawsar et al. (2008) . Although their work focuses mainly on the end-user deployment of ubiquitous devices in home environments, they also tackle some application composition issues. In particular, their system allows users to install various devices (i.e. by physically plugging and wiring them) and then to develop simple applications by manipulating smart cards associated with the installed devices. Another approach, presented by Sánchez et al. (2009) , uses an RFID-based physical interface that allows users to choose visual resources (that have to be used with an application) by simply touching RFID tags attached to resources.
Applications for delivering multimedia content in ubiquitous spaces based on RFID technology have been proposed, for instance, in the prototypes of Broll et al. (2008) and Sintoris et al. (2007) . These solutions, however, focus on the interaction of users with RFID tags and do not support application composition.
Several researchers have studied the issue of balancing user control and autonomy of the system. For example, Vastenburg et al. (2007) conducted a user study in order to analyze user willingness to delegate control to a proactive home atmosphere control system. They developed a user interface which provided three modes of interactivity: manual, semi-automatic and automatic. However, the automatic behavior of their system was 'wizard-of-oz', in that it was remotely activated by a human observer during the experiment. Another attempt to address the issue of balancing user control and autonomy solution has been made by Hardian et al. (2008) . Their solution focuses on context-aware adaptive applications and attempts to increase user acceptance by explicitly exposing the system's logic and context information used in the application adaptations.
CADEAU differs from the related work presented above, because our prototype supports autonomic, semi-autonomic and manual composition at the same time. Moreover, we are not aware of any other user evaluation experiment of a fully implemented composition system that has studied the balance between user control and system autonomy.
Overview of CADEAU
Applications in CADEAU are composed of ubiquitous resources and Web Services. CADEAU supports the resources that provide multimedia, computational or other capabilities. These resources are used and controlled by Web Services. The applications in CADEAU can be composed automatically or manually depending on the extent to which users wish to be involved in control. In the first case the applications are composed according to abstract descriptions provided by the application developers. These descriptions define what ubiquitous resources are needed and what particular characteristics (or capabilities) these resources must have in order to compose these applications. Applications are realized automatically during the composition process, whose primary goal is to produce application configurations, i.e. the mappings of application descriptions to concrete resources. Once an application configuration has been produced, CADEAU reserves the resources and Web Services for the user and executes the application.
Depending on the amount of resources available in the environment together with their characteristics and capabilities, the same application description may correspond to multiple application configurations. Assuming that the resource characteristics vary, some of the application configurations will be more attractive to users than others. For example, if the user needs to watch a high-quality video file, (s)he will prefer the application configuration option which utilizes an external display with higher reso- lution and faster network connection. In order to address this issue, CADEAU uses the optimization criteria that allow 1) to compare application configurations and 2) to encode the user's preferences regarding various resource characteristics.
User-controlled composition in CADEAU is based on semi-autonomic and manual interaction techniques. The semi-autonomic method also relies on the automatic composition process, but provides a user interface for selecting alternative application configurations produced by CADEAU. Users can browse these configurations, compare them and choose the one that suits them best. The manual method allows users to fully control the application composition through a physical user interface. This interface consists of a NFC-enabled mobile device (NFC Forum, 2010a) and RFID tags which are attached to ubiquitous resources in the environment. A user composes an application by simply touching corresponding tags with his or her mobile device. This action triggers CADEAU to reserve these resources for this user and to start the application.
The general overview of the CADEAU prototype is shown in Figure 1 . The main components are the CADEAU server, mobile clients, ubiquitous resources and Web Services. The CADEAU server is build upon the REACHeS system and provides the communication facilities for other components, performs the composition of applications and allocation of resources. In particular, the CADEAU server includes the Composition Engine that is responsible for finding the application configurations matching the user's needs and the situation in the environment. The role of Web Services is to enable the control and interaction with ubiquitous resources. They also implement application logic and provide access to data used in applications. The mobile clients are used as interaction devices that connect users, resources and the server. The mobile clients are also a part of the CADEAU user interface which consists of (i) the user interface on the mobile devices and external displays and (ii) the physical interface through which the users interact with the ubiquitous environment. While the first play the primary role in CADEAU, the physical interface provides the input for the user interaction. That is, the physical interface in CADEAU bridges the real and digital worlds, so that the user is able to interact with augmented objects and access appropriate ubiquitous resources. The physical interface of CADEAU is comprised of RFID tags and mobile devices with integrated RFID readers.
In order to explain the features and illustrate CADEAU, we present an application scenario that we implemented with the prototype and used for the user evaluation study 2 . It should be noted, however, that CADEAU supports various kinds of Web Services and resources and the application scenario presented below is only one example.
John is reading a newspaper in a cafeteria. This newspaper has some hidden multimedia content (audio narration, video and images) that can be accessed by touching the newspaper with a mobile phone (see Figure 2) . John touches the newspaper titles and, shortly after, CADEAU prompts John to browse the hidden content on a nearby wall display. John browses the list of articles which are linked with multimedia files. He selects the most interesting files by pressing buttons on the mobile phone's keypad. When files are chosen, CADEAU stores files' links in John's mobile phone. Later that day, John decides to watch the videos and listen to the audio narration in a conference room at work. John decides to use a semi-autonomic method to choose appropriate resources. CADEAU proposes several combinations of a display, an audio system and Web servers that host the multimedia files. John chooses the combination named 'nearest resources' and starts the application that plays the multimedia files using these resources. John can control the playback (stop, pause, next/previous) by pressing the phone's buttons.
The multimedia information that John accessed in the CADEAU application is organized as shown in Figure 3 . All content is categorized by subjects that are mapped to RFID tags in the newspaper. Each subject is related to a cluster of articles which are represented with short textual descriptions that resemble an RSS feed. Users acquire a subject by touching the appropriate tag. Then users browse related articles on an external display. Textual descriptions act as links to the multimedia files (audio, video and image slideshows) that are related to the articles. Thus, if a particular article is chosen while browsing some topic, the user's mobile device acquires links to all multimedia files associated with this article. Among these, the audio narration provides the most important information, while videos and images are supplementary material whose role is to enrich and augment the user experience with the application. The advantage of the audio narration feature stems from the fact that it provides information which is normally printed in the newspaper. Each audio narration consists of two parts, a short version and a long version. The short version narrates the overview of the article, while the long one is a thorough description that goes into greater detail. By default, CADEAU assumes that users listen only to the short version of audio. However, if interested, users can request the long version. As video and image files do not have the same importance as audio narration, the playback of audio narrations is controlled separately from the playback of the other types of files.
CADEAU Interaction Design
In this section we present the interaction methods supported by CADEAU and explain them using the application presented in the previous scenario as an example. The example application can be functionally divided into collecting and delivering phases, as shown in Figure 4 . The goal of the first phase is to allow users to choose multimedia content from the 'smart newspaper', while the second phase focuses on delivering this content using multiple ubiquitous resources.
During the collecting phase, users interact with the tags embedded in the newspaper by touching them with their mobile devices. Each of these tags is augmented with a graphical icon and a textual description, as shown in Figure 2a prompts the user to browse the chosen subject on a public wall display (located nearby) using his or her mobile device as a remote display controller. The user interfaces of the wall display and the mobile device are shown in Figures 5a and 5b. The user interface of the wall display comprises a list of articles that are associated with the subjects chosen by the user (see Figure 3 ). Users can choose multiple articles. When the user selects an article of interest, the application acquires the article's reference number and adds it to the user's playlist which is stored in the memory of the mobile device. The collecting phase ends when the user closes the application.
The second phase of the application scenario, the delivering phase, involves using an application in a large ubiquitous environment with multiple resources. In order to help users to choose the right combination of resources the CADEAU offers three alternative interaction methods, namely, manual, semi-autonomic and automatic. These methods are shown in Figure 6 where they are arranged according to the levels of user involvement and system autonomy that the methods provide. The users can always switch from one interaction method to another as required by the situation in the ubiquitous environment, the application being composed or the user's personal needs.
Once the application has been composed by means of any of these methods, it can be used with the chosen resources. Next, we present the motivation and explain these interaction methods in detail. The manual method is an interaction technique which addresses the need of the users to fully control the composition of the CADEAU application (see Figure 7) . The manual method relies on the physical interface to allow the users themselves to choose the resource instances. Figure 7a demonstrates a user choosing a display resource by touching the attached RFID tag with a mobile device. Whenever a resource tag is touched, it uniquely identifies the resource instance associated with that tag. The CADEAU application requires multiple resource instances to be chosen, hence the interface on the mobile device suggests to the user what other resources are needed in order to compose the whole application. The user interface on the mobile device plays an essential role in the manual method. It provides feedback to the user's actions (i.e. it visualizes the information the user collects by touching tags) and also suggests to the user what other resources (or services) (s)he needs to choose before the application can be started. Figure 7b presents the user interface on the mobile device after the user has chosen two resource instances (a display and a speaker resource). The CADEAU application starts as soon as the user chooses the last necessary service instance.
The resource instances that cannot be equipped with tags are represented in the ubiquitous space with remote control panels. Such resources are typically non-visual services that are either abstract (i.e. exist only in a digital world) or are located in places that are hard to reach (e.g., on the ceiling). Figure 7c shows an example of such a control panel for a video projector resource that is mounted on the ceiling of the ubiquitous space.
The semi-autonomic method allows the application composition to be controlled by the Composition Engine as well as by the user. The key role in this interaction method is played by the list of application configurations that appears on the mobile device when a user touches the start tag (see Figure 8a ) in the ubiquitous space. Each entry in this list is comprised of a set of service instances required by the application. This list is dynamically produced and organized by the system according to the user defined criteria. Thus, the list always starts with the most attractive application configuration for the user. Figure 8b shows the user interface of the list with three alternative application configurations. In this case, each application configuration is a combination of two resource instances represented by small circular icons. These icons visualize the type of the resource instance (i.e. a display or a speaker) while supplementary textual descriptions (e.g. 'closest headset') indicate the instances from the ubiquitous space that are engaged in this particular application configuration.
Often the users are unfamiliar with the ubiquitous space and hence may experience difficulties when associating particular resource instances to their textual descriptions. In addition, the users may need to preview a certain application configuration before starting it. In these cases, users can optionally browse the list of application configurations and identify the resource instances using the keypad of their mobile devices. This action commands the resources in the ubiquitous space to respond to the user: the services providing display capabilities respond by showing a 'splash screen' (see Figure  9 ) while the audio services play a welcoming audio tone. However, users can omit this step and proceed directly to starting the preferable application configuration by highlighting it and pressing the phone's middle button, as shown in Figure 8b . Sometimes, none of the application configurations offered by the Composition Engine may suit the user, and, in this case, (s)he can switch to the manual method which provides a greater degree of user control.
The automatic method is an interaction technique which is based on the socalled-principle of least effort (Zipf, 1949) and aims to start the application while keeping user distraction to minimum. This method assumes that the user does not want to control the application composition and (s)he prefers to delegate the task of choosing an application configuration to the system. The user starts the application by touching the start tag in the ubiquitous space (see Figure 8a ) after which the system responds by automatically choosing and starting an application configuration.
When an application configuration is started by means of one of the methods mentioned above, the application changes the user interface of the mobile device into a remote control, as presented in Figure 8c . Simultaneously, the wall display shows the user interface of the playlist composed by the user during the collecting phase. From this point, the user can control the application by giving commands from his or her mobile device. For example, the user can start, stop and pause playing the items from the playlist, as well as jump to the next or the previous item. The user can also mute, increase and decrease the volume of the speakers. During the playback, the user can optionally listen to the long versions of audio files by pressing the 'more' button from his or her mobile device. This command loads the file of longer duration to the playlist. The CADEAU application can be stopped at any time by closing the application from the user interface. This action stops the CADEAU application, erases the playlist and releases the resource instances for the next user.
Implementation
The implementation of the CADEAU prototype is built upon the REACHeS platform and reuses its communication and the Web Service remote control functionalities. CADEAU extends the basic composition mechanism used in REACHeS with the Composition Engine and, in addition, provides interaction methods for controlling the composition process. Figure 10 shows the architecture of the prototype which consists of the mobile clients, the CADEAU server, ubiquitous resources and the Web Services.
CADEAU architecture.
The client-side functionality is implemented using J2ME-MIDlets running on Nokia 6131 NFC mobile devices. The prototype supports Nokia 6131 and 6212 mobile devices which are, to date, the only market available mobile phones equipped with NFC readers. The MIDlets implement the user interface on the mobile device and also implement the interaction with RFID tags. The latter is realized by two components, the NFC Listener and the MIDlet Launcher (part of the mobile device's OS). The NFC Listener is responsible for detecting RFID tags while the MIDlet Launcher maintains the registry of RFID tags and the MIDlets associated with these tags. The NFC Listener component is built using the Java Contactless Communication API JSR-257. When the NFC Listener detects that a tag has been touched, it either (i) triggers the MIDlet Launcher to start the User Interface (UI) MIDlet or (ii) dispatches the information read from the tag directly to the UI MIDlet, if the MIDlet is already started. The physical interaction is realized using ISO/IEC 14443 RFID tags (Mifire 1k type) that are attached to physical objects (i.e. ubiquitous resources). These RFID tags store data which is used for two purposes: (i) to describe an application that has to be invoked and provide the parameters that are needed for its invocation, and (ii) to specify the parameters that are needed to control the execution of an application (e.g., the events generated by the CADEAU user interface). Data is stored inside memories of tags as NDEF messages (NFC Forum, 2010b ) that may consist of multiple NDEF records. Each record contains NDEF flags and a variable payload. In CADEAU, a payload is an ASCII Fig. 10: The architecture of the CADEAU prototype.
string which encodes a pair of a parameter name and the corresponding parameter value. In particular, these parameters are used in the communication protocol described in the next section. NDEF messages can be read from the memories of tags using an NFC enabled mobile device.
CADEAU Server. As shown in Figure 10 , the CADEAU server comprises three subsystems, the User Interface Gateway (UIG), the Web Service Manager (WSM) and the Resource Manager (RM). In addition, the server-side includes the databases that store the information related to the Resource Instances and the Web Services. The server-side functionality is implemented using Java Servlet API 2.2. running on Apache Tomcat 6, although the Composition Engine (part of the Web Service Manager subsystem) is implemented in C++ to achieve better performance.
The goal of the UIG is to provide the communication between the user interface on mobile devices and the other subsystems. The UIG consists of the Proxy Servlet and the Admin Control components. The Proxy Servlet processes the messages sent by the UI MIDlet or a resource instance and dispatches them to the appropriate components in the system. Certain messages are dispatched to the Admin Control component, whose role is to keep the information in the Resource and the Web Service databases up-todate. The first database stores the information about the available Resource Instances and those which are allocated for each Web Service. The second database contains the information that associates the Web Service instances with the sessions opened by different CADEAU MIDlets. It should be noted that one application may use multiple MIDlets.
The Resource Manager subsystem connects the ubiquitous resources to the server and consists of two components, the Resource Control Driver and the SCListener. The former realizes the Resource Control Interface and implements the resource-specific control and communication protocol. Each ubiquitous resource is assigned with its own Resource Control Driver instance, one part of which is executed within the CADEAU server while the other part of the driver is executed within the Resource Instance.
Specifically, the Resource Control Driver implements a Reverse Ajax protocol based on HTTP Streaming 3 for Display and Speaker resources. The SCListener is responsible for dispatching commands (i.e. asynchronous messages) from Web Service Components to the appropriate Resource Control Drivers.
A Resource Instance (RI) is a standalone PC embedded into the ubiquitous space whose functionality is used by Web Services. Certain RIs in the prototype (e.g. ones that offer multimedia facilities) are provided with user interfaces that are realized using web browsers and JavaScript. Because the CADEAU prototype does not require deploying any additional software onto the RI's PC, any PC equipped with an Internet connection and a web browser can be turned into a new CADEAU Resource Instance by opening the browser and typing in the HTTP registration request. This triggers the RI's web browser to load the necessary scripts that belong to the Resource Control Driver. After that, the RI can be communicated with and controlled through the Web Service interface.
CADEAU application. The example application that we presented in the overview is implemented as a set of MIDlets on the mobile device, the Content Browser, the Media Web Services, and MIDlets to assist the composition phase. The Content Browser Web Service enables users to browse dynamically generated HTML pages on a remote Display RI. The first phase of the application (i.e. the collecting phase) starts when the user chooses a topic by touching an RFID tag in the newspaper. This action initializes the Content Browser and also loads the UI MIDlet so that the user can control the Content Browser from his or her mobile device. Upon receiving a command from the user (i.e. from the UI MIDlet), the Content Browser generates an HTML page and sends it to the dedicated Display RI which loads the page into the web browser (i.e. displays the page to the user). The user navigates on this HTML page and checks and unchecks articles by sending commands from the mobile device. These commands are forwarded to the Content Browser which either generates a new HTML page or commands the RI to update the page that is currently being displayed. User selections are stored in an XML file which is used as a playlist during the second phase of the application (i.e. the delivering phase). The second phase of the application involves the playback of the multimedia content chosen by the user. The multimedia files are stored on multiple Media Web Services which provide access to the files on request. rendering of multimedia files in various formats, support streaming over the network and accept dynamic playlists. Although the example application presented utilizes only the multimedia facilities, the CADEAU prototype supports other types of ubiquitous resources whose functionality can be accessed using a Web Service.
The CADEAU communication protocol
The components of the CADEAU server, the Web Services and the RIs communicate with each other using the HTTP protocol. The messages, sent between the Web Services and the UI MIDlet, are encapsulated into the HTTP GET requests, while the messages, sent between the Web Services and the RIs, are transmitted using the POST requests. The HTTP requests include several parameters in the GET URL, while the POST requests include a message with several commands in the POST body. Each message can accommodate multiple parameters. These parameters are either mandatory or optional (e.g. service-specific) parameters. Example parameters for GET requests are listed in Table 1 . The mandatory parameters always specify the recipient of the message (i.e. the target Web Service or the subsystem) and the event to be sent. The events are the administrative commands or the service-specific actions that are used to change the state of the RIs (e.g. to update the UI of the resource).
The administration commands are always dispatched to the Admin Control Component that processes and performs the requested commands (e.g. adds a new RI description to the Resource database). Unlike the administration commands, the servicespecific and error messages are dispatched directly to the target Web Services and then routed to the RIs through dedicated Resource Control Drivers. Figure 11 illustrates how the CADEAU subsystems communicate during the browsing phase of the application scenario. As can be seen, the phase starts when the user touches an RFID tag in the newspaper and then presses a button on his or her mobile device to scroll down the displayed HTML page. 
The application composition process
The CADEAU prototype supports the user-controlled composition (based on the manual and the semi-autonomic methods) as well as the automatic composition. The composition process of the latter is presented in Figure 12 . In this case, the key role is played by the Composition Engine which produces the application configuration according to the predefined optimization criteria. This Composition Engine is based on the application allocation algorithm that we reported earlier in (Davidyuk et al., 2008b) . This Composition Engine is implemented as a C++ library that takes two XML files as input, (i) the list of available RIs and (ii) the application model. The first one is created by extracting from the resource database the descriptions of the RIs that are physically located in the same ubiquitous space as the user. This file is dynamically created at the beginning of the composition process. The second file, the application model, is a static XML file which is provided by the application developers. It encodes the structure of the CADEAU application, i.e., it specifies what types of RIs are needed and how they have to be connected. In addition, the application model describes the properties of RIs (e.g., the minimum bandwidth, screen resolution and such) that are required by the application. Example applications and platform model files are presented in Figures  13a and 13b, respectively .
If the semi-autonomic method is used, the Composition Engine produces three alternative application configurations of the same application (see Figure 14) . These configurations are displayed on the mobile device for the user, who can browse these configurations and choose the most suitable one. Then, this configuration is sent to the UIG which commands the WSM to reserve the RIs listed in the configuration and, after that, invokes the CADEAU application. If the automatic method is used, the Composition Engine produces only one application configuration which is sent directly to the UIG, as shown in Figure 12 .
The composition process of the manual interaction method differs from the other two methods, as it does not use the Composition Engine. Instead, the RIs are chosen and provided to the system when the user touches RFID tags with his or her mobile device. This action commands the UI MIDlet to send the Id numbers of the chosen RIs to the UIG. Then, the UIG requests the WSM to allocate the chosen RIs and, after that, invokes the CADEAU application (see Figure 15 ).
User Study and Evaluation
We followed a design process that involved multiple iterations, including the development of the initial prototype followed by a preliminary usability study with some experts in IT. Lack of space does not allow us to report the process in detail, nor the intermediate results. However, the resulting CADEAU prototype and the application are described in the sections 'CADEAU Interaction Design' and 'Implementation', correspondingly. Therefore, in this chapter we describe only the setup, the procedure and our findings from the final user study; this study was conducted with the fully implemented CADEAU prototype.
The primary goal of this user study was to make an assessment of the trade-off between user control and autonomy of the system for application composition, dictated by the user's needs, situation and expertise. This was carried out by comparing the interaction methods and analyzing the factors (e.g. the amount of feedback) contribut- ing to the user's comfort and feeling of control in different contexts. We concentrated our efforts on identifying the issues that were difficult for users to comprehend. The last goal was to gain insights for future research by understanding user experiences, especially the breakdowns perceived by users when they were carrying out tasks in CADEAU.
Methodology
Thirty participants from the local community of the City of Oulu (Finland) took part in the study. These participants were recruited according to their background and previous experience with technologies, and were assigned to one of three focus groups that each consisted of 10 individuals.
The first group, group A, consisted of IT professionals and students studying towards a degree in computer science or engineering. This group represented experts who deal with mobile technologies on a daily basis as well as having some previous experience with ubiquitous applications. These users were chosen in order to give an expert opinion and provide feedback from a technical point of view. The second group, group B, consisted of less computer-savvy individuals who represented average technology users. As they reported later in the survey, 50% of them never or very rarely use mobile phones beyond calling or texting. The participants in the last group (group C) were carefully screened to ensure that their computer skills and experience were minimal and none of them had any technical background. This group represented a variety of professions, including economists, biology students, a manager, a planning secretary and a linguist. These individuals were chosen to represent conservative users who are less likely to try new technologies and applications. The distribution of gender and age across the participants of these three groups is shown in Table 2 . All the users were trying the CADEAU prototype for the first time and two persons had watched the video of the application scenario.
The study was carried out at the Computer Science and Engineering Laboratory at the University of Oulu. Two adjacent meeting rooms were converted into ubiquitous Table 2 : Demography of the user study.
spaces prior to the experiment. Each of these spaces was fitted with 6-8 multimedia devices of different kinds. The experiment began in the nearby lobby, so that the users could see the spaces only during their testing session. Each participant came to our laboratory individually for a session that took approximately an hour. At the beginning the users were given a short introduction in which the functionality of the system was demonstrated using the newspaper and one display located in the lobby. The users, who were unfamiliar with RFID technology, were given additional explanations and time to practice reading RFID tags using the mobile device. Then, each user was asked to perform first the collecting task and then the delivering task from the CADEAU example application (see the section 'Overview of CADEAU' for details). All participants had to perform each task twice, using different interaction methods in the two ubiquitous spaces. That is, each participant used one of the following combinations: manual and autonomic, manual and semi-autonomic or automatic and semi-autonomic. The experiment was organized in such a way that each of the three methods was used an equal number of times in each focus group.
The participants were encouraged to ask questions, give comments, point out difficult issues and think out loud during the experiment. Since most of the users had had little or no experience with similar systems in the past, all the users were explicitly told that they could not break the system or do anything wrong. After the tasks were completed, the users were asked to fill in an anonymous questionnaire and then discuss their experience with the observers. We used the questionnaire to compare the interaction methods while the interview focused on collecting feedback on the concept and the system in general.
Results
Although we did not set a strict time limit for completing the assignments and asked the users to finish when they felt they understood how the application and the system work, the users belonging to group A completed the tasks in a significantly shorter time than users from the other two groups (B and C). This is because, in most cases, the experts omitted the preamble and thus could proceed directly to the experiment with the CADEAU application.
User willingness to delegate control. In this section we present an analysis of user preferences towards certain interaction methods in different contexts. This analysis is based on the anonymous questionnaires and the user feedback collected during interviews.
1. Manual method. User opinions regarding the manual method were similar across all the focus groups. Users preferred to rely on the manual method when they had already thought about some specific application configuration and hence wanted the system to realize this exact configuration. As an example, one participant described a situation where he was giving a talk and needed a configuration with two display resources cloning each other. This example also points to another important factor -the reliability of the interaction method. Our users felt that the manual method provides the most control. This was best expressed by a non-technical user 'I really feel that I control it [the resource] when I touch it'. Another factor affecting the choice of the manual method was familiarity with the ubiquitous space. The manual method was certainly preferred when users were familiar with the environment and knew the location of each resource. Almost all the users mentioned their homes and work places as such environments. As for the public environments, the users chose to rely on the manual method when they wanted privacy (e.g. when browsing a family photo album in a cafeteria) or when they wished to avoid embarrassing situations involving other individuals. This last finding is in line with the results of the experiments reported by Vastenburg et al. (2007) . They concluded that users in general prefer to rely on the manual selection if they are involved in a social activity. As ubiquitous applications can be composed of non-visual resources as well (i.e. content providers, servers, so called 'hot spots' and many others), participants were asked whether they prefer to manually choose these resources as well. Surprisingly, users from all three groups answered that they trust the system to choose these resources automatically, and find a configuration that leads to the best overall application quality. 2. Semi-autonomic method. Users liked this method as they could control everything on the mobile device without needing to walk anywhere. This feature was also found useful when users wanted to 'hide' their intentions (i.e. while preparing to use a resource) in certain cases. As we were told by a non-technical user (she was assigned to compare this and the manual method), she would always prefer the semi-autonomic method as she felt uncomfortable when touching resources in front of bystanders. We hope such attitudes will change when the RFID technology becomes a part of our daily lives. Some of the expert users found this method useful, too. However, they stated that they wanted to know the selection criteria before they could fully trust the method. The fact that the criteria was hardwired in the application seemed to be the major shortcoming of the method. Besides, as an expert user later admitted, he would trust the method more if he were able to use it for longer periods of time. Thus, a better approach would be to run the experiment over the course of several days and compare the initial user evaluation scores with the scores obtained at the end of the experiment. In particular, Vastenburg et al. (2007) observed in their experiment that user confidence and ease of use increase over time. Several users (groups A and B) admitted that the semi-autonomic method is preferable in situations where one is in a hurry. They pointed out that the UI of the method displays the configurations on the mobile phone, so users can quickly take a look before starting the configuration if they are hesitating about the choice proposed by the system. One user suggested that this method could save his last choice (i.e. the application configuration used in some similar context) and suggest this configuration among the other options. We believe this feature will increase the usefulness of the method in future. 3. Automatic method. Although the expert users were cautious about using this method on a daily basis, they found it useful in several situations. For example, someone is entering a ubiquitous space with an open application on his or her device and (s)he is hesitating (or confused) to choose a configuration on his or her own.
In that case the system could automatically choose an application configuration after a short delay. However, the majority of the expert users admitted during the interview, that they need to feel that the method is reliable in order to rely on it. According to these users, reliability means for them that the outcome of the method is predictable. As one expert commented, 'I need to know what happens next and if this system is still surprising me, this surprise has to be a positive one'. The users from group B suggested a public space with many possible combinations of resources as another example situation where this method could be used. But, like in the case with the semi-autonomic method, they requested to know the decision (i.e. the choice) of the system and what information was used by the system to take it, in order for this choice to be corrected if necessary. This confirms theoretical findings reported by (Hardian et al., 2008) , where the authors suggested exposing the context information and logic to users in order to ensure that the actions (e.g. adaptation to context) taken on behalf of the users were both intelligent and accountable. The non-technical users were more enthusiastic towards the automatic method than their expert colleagues. Some non-technical users suggested that this method could be used in most situations. As one of them commented, 'it is just nice when things are done automatically'. Although she added that she prefers other methods if she needs to hide her application or its content. The autonomic method was also appreciated for its speed and easiness. These factors were dominant for non-technical users in cases where a person is in a hurry.
Subjective comparison. These results were collected using questionnaires where users had to answer questions like 'how easy was the method to use' (1='very difficult', 5='very easy') or 'did it require apparent effort in order to understand the method' (1='I did not understand it immediately and it took me a long before I understood it', 5='I understood it immediately and did not have to ask any questions'). The results of the comparison between the three methods are shown in Figure 16 .
1. Easiness. As can be seen from the graphs, the expert users (group A) graded the automatic method as the easiest to use (4.8 pts), while the manual and the semi-autonomic methods scored the second (4.4 pts) and the third (4 pts) place, respectfully. The non-technical (group C) users gave the automatic method the highest grade (4.6 pts) while the manual method was given the lowest (3.7 pts). The group B users gave approximately the same scores to all three methods. Although the scores received from the experts and the average user groups were somewhat expected, the non-technical users surprisingly gave the lowest grade to the manual method. A possible explanation could be that none of them had any previous experience with RFID technology, thus the users did not feel comfortable using it. 2. Intuitiveness. The answers given by the expert and average users followed each other hand in hand, although the average users gave lower overall grades: they chose the manual method as the most intuitive (4.1 pts) and they gave the lowest grade (3.8 pts) to the automatic method. As one user from this group (B) commented, the automatic method was not very intuitive because its choice criteria was not clear at all. We believe this is caused by the fact that the users did not have access to the optimization criteria on the UI. The non-technical users named the manual method as the least intuitive (3 pts). As in the case with the 'easy to use' characteristic, we believe this to be due to a lack of experience and, hence, difficulties with understanding the RFID technology. One user from group C could not complete the assignment using the manual method, but had to interrupt the experiment and ask the observers for explicit instructions on what she has to do. As was later revealed, she always preferred to use some 'default configuration' when she was working on her computer, thus she was confused when she herself had to make a choice in the first place.
3. Concentration. The expert users found that the manual and the semi-autonomic methods are equally demanding (4.1 pts) and require higher concentration efforts than the automatic method (4.5 pts). The results of the average user group showed a similar tendency, although these users gave lower grades to all three methods. The answers given by the non-technical users were in line with the results of the other groups.
4. Physical effort. We expected our users to choose the manual method as the most demanding and the automatic one as the least demanding in terms of physical effort. Although we guessed right in the case of the non-technical group, the other two groups (A and B) gave equal scores to both the manual and the semi-autonomic methods. As we observed during the experiment, these two groups behaved actively and were walking around to identify resources also when using the semi-autonomic method. On the other hand, the group C users preferred to stay on the spot and were focusing on the mobile phone's UI during the experiment. We believe that this observation is also linked to the confidence factor, which we discuss next. 5. Confidence. We expected the expert users to demonstrate a higher level of confidence with the automatic method because they deal with similar technologies on a daily basis. The non-technical users were supposed to show greater confidence when using the manual method, because we believed that the outcome of this method was easier for them to predict. Finally, we expected the average users to show results similar to the expert users. The results showed quite the opposite picture. The non-technical users expressed the highest level of confidence when using the automatic method (4.4. pts) and gave lower scores to the mixed initiative (3.9 pts) and the manual (3 pts) methods. The expert users were equally confident with both the manual and the semi-autonomic methods (4.7 pts) and gave lower scores to the automatic method (4 pts). The opinion of the average user group was in line with the experts. Surprising was the fact that although the non-technical group found the automatic method mediocre in terms of intuitiveness (3.1 pts) they nevertheless demonstrated the highest confidence (4.4. pts) with this method. This means that the non-technical users were overconfident when using the automatic method. The experts and the average users demonstrated interesting opinions as well. They were in favor of the manual and the semi-autonomic methods. The explanation of this phenomenon is that these two user groups have, in, general, lower trust in the autonomy of systems. This hypothesis was also confirmed during the exit interviews.
Design of RFID icons and physical browsing. The user evaluation of the prototype helped us to pinpoint two important usability related issues. The first is the graphical design of the icons that appear on the front side of RFID tags and the second issue is so called physical browsing.
Icon design is an essential issue that influences the intuitiveness and ease of use of RFID-based interfaces (Sánchez et al., 2009 ). The role of icon design is to communicate the meaning of tags to users in a precise and non-ambiguous manner. In other words, it allows users to correctly recognize and interpret the action that is triggered when a certain tag is touched. Therefore, we included the evaluation of the icon design as a part of this user study. We were particularly interested in evaluating the icon design of the start tag (see Figure 8a ) which users had to touch on entering the ubiquitous space. The designer of the tag aimed to communicate to the users that they need to touch this tag in order to deliver the information that they have in their mobile devices. Hence, our participants were asked in the questionnaire to describe the action that, according to their option, is best associated with this tag. Similarly, users had to describe three other designs. The icon used was correctly described by 70% of the expert users, 40% of the average users, and 80% of the non-technical users. We found this result satisfactory for this prototype, although the icon design could be refined in the next design iteration.
Another issue that we studied was physical browsing, which is the mechanism that helps users to identify Resource Instances in the ubiquitous spaces. This is especially challenging when users need to preview an application configuration (offered by the system) on their mobile device while they are not familiar with the ubiquitous space.
Such a mechanism should allow users to associate each application configuration with corresponding resource instances in the environment. The CADEAU prototype implements this mechanism as part of the semi-autonomic method and allows users to preview (or validate) chosen application configurations by clicking the middle button on the mobile phone. This commands the display RIs to show 'splash screen' and the audio RIs to play an audio tone. We asked our users to suggest alternative mechanisms to identify resources in ubiquitous spaces. Among the most interesting suggestions were the map-like user interface with a compass, concise textual descriptions on the mobile phone (including, e.g. color and size of the resources), a radar-like user interface and an LED-based panel where all resources are marked. In spite of these suggestions, users generally liked the current validation mechanism implemented in CADEAU.
Discussion and Future Work
Although ubiquitous technology aims to be autonomous and invisible, there is still a need for user control and intervention. This is best explained by one participant during the exit interview: 'if it [the application] does not read my mind, how does it know what I want?'. Based on the results of this study developers of ubiquitous technology could take into account the preferences of users who have varying degrees of expertise. For example, the expert users need to understand the details of application operation and therefore they require most of the adaptation and configuration processes to be explicit. The average computer users have similar requirements to the experts and they also expressed less trust in the autonomy of the system. For example, they need to be able to override the system's choices and adjust the selection criteria. However, these users may in certain situations rely on autonomy of the system. Users with little or no experience in technologies seem to be overconfident when using the system and thus prefer to rely on default or autonomic options. These users, however, still need to be able to control the application or the system, if necessary.
Among the other factors that influence willingness to delegate control to the prototype were named privacy, familiarity with the environment, the presence of other persons, time pressure and predictability of the outcome of the system's choices. These factors were almost equally important across the three user groups involved in the experiment. For example, users explicitly prefer to rely on the manual method when they wish to hide the multimedia content from other persons. Depending on how familiar users were with the environment, they tended to rely on the manual method if they were very familiar (e.g. at home, or in the office) and chose the automatic or the semi-autonomic methods in the environments less familiar to them. In the presence of other persons, users in general tried to avoid choices that might lead to unpleasant and embarrassing situations. For example, many users liked the semi-autonomic method as they could hide their intentions when preparing to use certain resources with the application. However, user preferences in this case depended on how confident the user was with the prototype. For example, the expert and average users named the manual method as the most preferable to use when other persons are present. On the other hand, the non-technical users were happy to rely on the semi-autonomic method in this situation. Generally, the expert and the average users tended to use the semiautonomic and the automatic methods if they were able to predict the behavior of the prototype. Otherwise their preferred method was the manual one. Although the nontechnical users admitted that the automatic and the semi-autonomic methods were lacking in intuitiveness, they did not impose high requirements on the predictability of the prototype, as the other user groups did.
Another important finding was the fact that the average users expressed opinions similar to those given by the expert group. The average users however, gave lower overall scores in the long run than those given by the expert users. Thus, as a conclusion, we find it acceptable to rely on the expert opinions when evaluating features related to manual or semi-manual system configuration. On the other hand, we find it unacceptable to rely only on expert or even average users when assessing the automatic (or nearly autonomic) features of a system.
Limitations.
One of the limitations of our methodology was the fact that we carried out the experiment in the lab. Although CADEAU is meant to be used in various environments including home, office and public spaces, the lab truly represented only the office space. The findings that were related to other environments and were collected during the interviews were based entirely on the personal experiences and the user's subjective understanding of how CADEAU could be used. A better approach could be to perform field studies. However, such an experiment will require significantly greater time and effort. Another limitation was due to the fact that our users were not given a possibility to try the prototype over several days. Although sufficient for our needs, the approach used in the experiment does not study general trends in time. For example, Vastenburg et al. (2007) demonstrate in their experiments that such factors as user confidence and ease of use have a tendency to increase over time. That suggests that the scores obtained in our study could be in fact higher.
Future work. Several promising directions of future research are identified in this study. One of them is the development of control methods that can be adapted to users with various levels of experience in technologies. That is, rather than having a set of 'fixed' control methods that are offered to all users equally, we are interested in developing and evaluating the methods that can be tailored to user expertise and willingness to delegate the control to the system. For example, users themselves could specify the tasks they want to delegate to the system and the tasks they prefer to control manually.
Another issue for future research involves developing a new control method that unites the advantages of the manual and the automatic methods. This new method, the semi-manual method, does not require users to choose all the resources manually. It could work as follows: a user could select some resource instances (s)he wished to use with the application. Then, the missing resources would be assigned and the rest of the configuration would be realized automatically. The major advantage of this new method is that the user could choose the most important resources manually while leaving less important decisions to be made by the system automatically.
An interesting research direction is the end-user composition of applications. This subject studies tools, methods and technologies that allow end-users to develop composite applications in a do-it-yourself fashion. The initial steps towards this research are reported in (Davidyuk et al., 2010) .
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